Farmingville, NY - On November 11, Councilwoman Jane Bonner joined state, county and town officials to honor our brave servicemen and women at the Sound Beach Civic Association Veterans Day services held at the Sound Beach Memorial on New York Avenue. Participating in the ceremony were members of the Sound Beach Fire Department and American Legion Wilson-Ritch Post. Patriotic music was provided by students from the Miller Place and Rocky Point High Schools.

"Members of the Sound Beach community have a rich history of service to our country," said Councilwoman Bonner. "We honor them and offer our sincerest gratitude for the sacrifices they have made in the name of freedom."

PHOTO 1: Left to right are Legislator Daniel Losquadro, Vietnam veteran and recipient of the Bronze Star Jimmy Henke, Sound Beach Civic President and firefighter William Pellenz and Councilwoman Jane Bonner

PHOTO 2: Left to right are Legislator Daniel Losquadro, Senator Ken LaValle, Councilwoman Jane Bonner, Suffolk County Executive Steve Levy, Receiver of Taxes Lou Marcoccia and Deputy Superintendent of Highways Lori Baldassare